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The New Life of Feathers
For my thesis project I am creating a series of artworks and my artist tool kit
based on this series. This tool kit consists of an artist statement for the body of
work, an elevator speech, artist's resume, electronic portfolio with an annotated
image list and the putting together and execution of a group show. As a capstone to
this multifaceted project I will display these tools and my artwork in the student
showcase and write a final reflection on the entire process of my artistic and
professional development. My abstract submitted for the student showcase is as
follows:

Abstract:
When a feather is no longer part of a living bird it is, in essence, dead. When I
pick it, up it is reborn . My artwork records and constructs these new stories. The
story may reflect where and when the feather was found, what I was doing at the
time, my thoughts or feelings when I picked it up, or the character found in the
feather itself.
To reveal these stories, I paint my three-dimensional
trompe l'oiel two-dimensional

images using watercolors.

feather collection into
The qualities of the paint

lend themselves beautifully to the loose flowing lines and weightless quality of the
feathers. I also incorporate text and other graphic elements including scientific and
mathematical references into each work to create the appearance of a scientific
journal entry. This draws the viewer in closer to examine the new life of each

feather. As we look at scientific items, rather than art objects, the cognitive process
changes. Instead of looking only for pleasure or visual stimulation, we look to
discover. The combination of the artistic and scientific styles stimulates both
cognitive processes so as viewers look at my art they instinctively begin searching
for the story of the feathers.
The aspects of the tool kit will be completed in the following order: artist
statement, resume, elevator speech, and then the electronic portfolio. I will
complete about one aspect per week with the final date of completion being April
11 th . The Show for my body of artwork will be March 23-28 th The Toolkit and
several of the works will be displayed at the Student showcase on April 11th.
Dennise Gackstetter has provided me with the information regarding each facet of
the tool kit and Chris Terry has provided input and insights into the creation of my
artwork. The final product of this project will be a binder with all of the tools I
developed, the artwork I have created, and a short reflection on the whole process.

Annotated Image List
Madison O'Bagy

1. 30 Self Portrait Installation
Mixed Media, 2012

2. Difference
Sx7" Watercolor, 2013

3. Floating Feathers
4.Sx4.5" Watercolors, 2013

4. Ab~tract Feather
15 .Sx7.5" Oil & Gesso, 2013

5. Three Feather Print
5x7" Intaglio Print, 2013

6. Falling Feathers
9.5x 12.5 Intaglio print, 2013
7. Spike
5x7" Watercolors, 2013

9.Untitled
5x5" Watercolors, 2014
8. Reverse
5x7" Watercolors, 2014

10. Reverse
8x5 .5" Watercolors, 2014

12. Katherine
7x5" Watercolors, 2014

14. Paige
7x5" Watercolcrs, 2014

11. Guardians
4.Sx4.5" Watercolors, 2014

13. Four Yellow Tipped Feathers
8x8" Watercolors, 2014

15. As the Crow Flies
Sx8" Watercolcrs, 2014

17. Manti Temple
5x8", Watercolors, 2014

16. Exotics
11X14 Watercolors, 2014

18 . Honeycomb
10x24", Watercolors, 201t4

19. Willow Park Zoo
28x22", Watercolors, 2014

20. Tender Mercy Feathers
30x20, Watercolors, 2014
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The New Life of Feathers

For my thesis project I am creating a series of artworks and my artist tool kit
based on this series. This tool kit consists of an artist statement for the body of
work, an elevator speech, artist's resume, electronic portfolio with an annotated
image list and the putting together and execution of a group show. As a capstone to
this multifaceted project I will display these tools and my artwork in the student
showcase and write a final reflection on the entire process of my artistic and
professional development. My abstract submitted for the student showcase is as
follows :
Abstract:

When a feather is no longer part of a living bird it is, in essence, dead. When I
pick it, up it is reborn. My artwork records and constructs these new stories. The
story may reflect where and when the feather was found, what I was doing at the
time, my thoughts or feelings when I picked it up, or the character found in the
feather itself.
To reveal these stories, I paint my three-dimensional

feather collection into

trompe l'oiel two-dimensional images using watercolors. The qualities of the paint
lend themselves beautifully to the loose flowing lines and weightless quality of the
feathers. I also incorporate text and other graphic elements including scientific and
mathematical references into each work to create the appearance of a scientific
journal entry. This draws the viewer in closer to examine the new lite of each

feather . As we look at scientific items, rather than art objects, the cognitive process
changes . Instead of looking only for pleasure or visual stimulation, we look to
discover. The combination of the artistic and scientific styles stimulates both
cognitive processes so as viewers look at my art they instinctively begin searching
for the story of the feathers.
The aspects of the tool kit will be completed in the following order: artist
statement, resume, elevator speech, and then the electronic portfolio. I will
complete about one aspect per week with the final date of completion being April
11 th . The Show for my body of artwork will be March 23-28 t h The Toolkit and
several of th e works will be displayed at the Student showcase on April 11 th .
Dennis e Gackstetter has provided me with the information regarding each facet of
th e tool kit and Chris Terry has provided input and insights into the creation of my
artwork. The final product of this project will be a binder with all of the tools I
developed, the artwork I have created, and a short reflection on the whole process.

Madison Bradford
Artist Statement

Feathers
Each feather has its own story and life that began when I or someone else
finds it. When a feather is no longer part of a living bird it is in essence, dead. When
I pick it, up it is reborn. My artwork records the story of its new life. The story may
reflect where and when I found the feather, what I was doing at the time, my
thoughts or feelings when I picked it up, or the character found in the feather itself.
To reveal these stories, I am abstracting my three-dimensional

feather

collection into a trompe l'oiel two-dimensional image using watercolors. The
qualities of the paint lend themselves beautifully to the loose flowing lines and
weightless quality of the feathers. I also incorporate text and other graphic elements
and other scientific/mathematical

references into each work like a scientific journal.

In this way the viewer examines the new life of each feather. As we look at scientific
items, rather than art objects, the cognitive process changes. Instead of looking only
for pleasure or visual stimulation , we look to discover. The combination of the
artistic and scientific styles stimulates both cognitive processes so as viewers look
at my art they instinctively begin searching for the story of the feathers.

Madison Bradford

A1217008
Audience: Principle of a high school, or Board of Education (in districts where they
do the hiring.)
Hello, My name is Madison O'Bagy, I am an artologist, which is a term
referring to someone who is an artist , researcher, and teacher simultaneously. Each
one of those aspects of art is a good thing individually, but each can be significantly
strengthened

when the other aspects are included. The synthesis of these facets

takes a lot of time management skills and dedication and leaves no room for
complacency. While I am teaching, it is important that I continue doing the research
necessary for and creating my own work so I can continue to grow and work in the
same way I ask my students too. I have the same, expectations for myself as I do my
students. These expectations extend beyond the art making aspect of my classroom
as well. We focus on developing a sense of identity , critical thinking skills and
problem solving skills because these skills will be invaluable in their lives, no matter
the discipline they choose. I know you're currently looking for an art teacher and I'd
love to discuss my teaching philosophy more with you sometime , could I have your
e-mail to set something up?

Madison

Bradford

O'Bagy

801.499 .3347
madi_bradford@hotmail .com

Education
2014

BFA, Art Education , Painting and Drawing , Certified K-12, Utah State University ,
Logan , UT, GPA 3.9,

2010

International Baccalaureate Diploma , High School Diploma , Clearfield High School ,
Clearfield , UT

and Scholarship
Awards,
Honors,
2014 Univers ity and Departmental Honors , USU, Logan , UT
2013 Peggy Bates Christensen scholarsh ip, USU, Logan , UT
2010 Exemplary Academ ic Ach ievement Award , State Board of Regents , UT
2010 Beverly Taylor Sorenson Arts Scholarship , Sons of the Utah Pioneers , Salt

2010

Lake City , UT
Dean's scholarsh ip, USU, Logan, UT
Leadership and Service Scholarship , USU, Logan , UT

2010

Art Sterling Scholar, Clearfield High, Clearfield , UT

2010

Exhibitions
2014
2013
2010
201 O

Sen ior BFA Exhibition , Gallery 102, USU, Logan, UT
Solo Exhibit ion, USU Writing Center , USU, Logan , UT
Student Show , Clearf ield High, Clearfield , UT
Statewide High School Show, Springville Museum of Art , Springville , UT

Work
Related
2012-14
2010-13
2010

Experience
Sales Associate , Michael 's Arts and Crafts Logan , UT
Digital Artist , Hazen Photography , Kaysville , UT
Student Body Officer-Artist , Clearfield High, Clearfield , UT

Madison Bradford O'Bagy
April 8, 2014
Honors Thesis Reflection

The purpose of this project was to have a tool kit that would prepare me for
the professional world as an artist. This consists of a collective body of work that I
have been working on the last year and a half that looks at the new life of feathers.
Other than the creation of the work I also created an artist resume, artist statement
(for the body of work) an elevator speech, and an electronic portfolio with an
annotated image list.
Creating the work was of course my favorite part of this thesis. I found that
having a show deadline really motivated me spend more time creating artwork out
of my week than is normal for me. 1want to continue creating work while I'm
teaching and doing shows is a great way to motivate myself. Curating the show with
my group was also a great experience. We had to work together to make sure each
artist was fairly represented and the overall presentation of the show worked out.
We also had to find and work with a caterer and all pitch in to help the caterer set up
when she accidentally missed the Logan exit and was late! I also found a way to help
speed up my hanging process a bit. My work consists of 27 pieces hung in a
grouping that matched the organization that took place in each of the works. I used
newsprint to trace each frame and measure where the nails needed to go. Then
when it was time to set up I could tape all the pieces up and spread them out and
move them around as needed until it looked good and then I could simply put the
nails right through the newsprint into the wall and quickly hang the work. (and by

quickly I mean three hours instead of probably five or six). The show reception was
a great experience as well, I got to talk to a lot of different people about why I was
doing what I was doing which was good experience! One Lady approached me about
submitting my collection to an upcoming show she was in charge of, so it even
brought other opportunities! Something that has held me back from participating in
shows is the cost of framing my pieces. But with enough time and forethought, I
found away to frame this collection for $190 when it should have been about $375,
bargain shopper!
Creating the resume was kind of disappointing seeing as I haven't done a
whole lot that would go on an artist resume . Building up my resume is another
reason I'd like to participate in more shows. While I am going into teaching it would
be a great example for the students if I continue to work hard on my art career. It
would also provide opportunities for professional growth on my part as well.
The artist statement was probably the hardest part of my tool kit. I revised it
dramatically probably 4 times as well as several times of just editing for grammar. It
is one thing to create the art but another thing to actually dig deep and find where
these ideas are coming from inside you and then put that into words others can
understand. But I have found that it is what people tend to want to see along with
your artwork at all times. This really has been a great experience and I feel more
ready to get out and take on the world as not only a teacher but as an artist!

